
Main Program: HVAC System Balancing
     JOINT MEETING WITH REDWOOD EMPIRE
Speakers:  Tim Perry and 
         Pat Pico, ICOM Mechanical

TIM PERRY is an ASHRAE Member, is certifi ed by the State 
of California as an Energy Management Technician, by the 
ANSI accredited National Energy Management Institute as 
a Supervisor in Testing, Adjusting and Balancing, Sound and 
Vibration and Building Systems Commissioning.  Tim is a past 
president of Northern California’s National Environmental 
Balance Bureau (NEBB) and was certifi ed as a supervisor in 
air and hydronic balancing as well as in sound and vibration. 
Prior to retirement in 2003, Tim had over 27 years of fi eld 
experience in testing, adjusting and balancing and has de-
signed and installed several specialized pneumatic and elec-
tronic control systems for use in biological laboratories and 
semiconductor fabrication facilities. Tim has been a member 
of California’s Foothill / De Anza Community College District 
faculty since 1993 and teaches all aspects advanced HVAC 
Systems testing, adjusting, and balancing both locally and at 
the national level.

PAT PICO is the TAB Supervisor for ICOM Mechanical. Pat 
oversees all TAB, HVAC Certifi cations, Commissioning and 
Startup activities.

Pat has been in the HVAC industry for over twenty two years 
in the Bay Area, serving his apprenticeship at the San Jose 
Sheet Metal Training Center. He has been a Foreman, In-

Thursday, March 3, 2011 
(5:30 pm to 9:00 pm) 
Four Points by Sheraton, 
1010 Northgate Dr.  
San Rafael, CA 94903  

AGENDA:
5:30 pm
 Registration and Social Hour
6:30 pm
 Dinner with announcements  
 and introductions
7:45 pm
 Break 
8:00 pm
 Main Program
9:00 pm
 Adjourn

COST:

GG/Redwood Empire ASHRAE 
and SF-ASPE Members,
but please register
Before 3pm,  Fri. 2/25 $40. 
After 3pm, Fri. 2/25 $50.

Non-Members, 
but please register
Before 3pm, Fri. 2/25 $50. 
After 3pm, Fri. 2/25 $55

Students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register
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2011 EVENT CALENDAR:

THURSDAY, MARCH 3 

5:30 pm – 9:00 pm 

 (Joint meeting with Redwood Section)

LOCATION: 4 Points Sheraton,  San Rafael

TOPIC: HVAC System Balancing

SPEAKERS: Tim Perry, TABB Instructor & Pat Pico, 

ICOM Mechanical

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 TECH TOUR

10:00 am – 11:00am 

LOCATION: Laney College, Oakland

TOPIC: Environmental Control Technology Lab 

Tour

SPEAKERS: Nick Kyriakopedi, Department Chair

11:30am – 1:30pm

LOCATION: Scott’s Seafood, Oakland

TOPIC:  Integrated Design

SPEAKER: Jim Newman, Newman Consulting 

Group, ASHRAE DL

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

10am-1pm

LOCATION: www.ashrae.org/education/  

 page/557

TOPIC: Ground Source Heat Pump Systems

SPEAKER: ASHRAE Society Webcast

THURSDAY, MAY 12 

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm

LOCATION: PG&E Pacifi c Energy Center, 

 San Francisco

TOPIC: Showcase/Tech Awards/

 Student Science Fair

SPEAKERS:  Vendors and Award Recipients

THURSDAY, JUNE 9 

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm

LOCATION: Scott’s Seafood, Oakland

TOPIC: TBD

SPEAKER: TBD

structor and Training Coordinator prior to his current position. 
Pat has developed HVAC and TAB curriculum and taught Sheet 
Metal Instructors and apprentices from across the country for the 
International Training Institute. Pat is a member on various com-
mittees for the National Energy Management Institute researching 
new and emerging markets in the HVAC industry. Pat is certifi ed by 
the Testing, Adjusting and Balancing Bureau (TABB) as a Certifi ed 
Balance Technician, TAB Supervisor and Sound and Vibration Super-
visor. He serves as the National Lead Certifi cation Judge for TABB 
and a proctor for NATE. He has been the past Chair of the California 
Conference on Apprenticeship and the California Apprenticeship 
Coordinators Association, Secretary of the Western States Confer-
ence on Sheet Metal Apprenticeship and a member of the Advisory 
Council for the California Commissioning Collaborative. 

PRESENTATION SUMMARY:

Pat Pico and Tim Perry will discuss design issues related to prop-
er HVAC System Balancing, as well as discuss issues from design 
through installation that impact the balancing process.

   HVAC SYSTEM BALANCING cont’d
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Do you have a TECHNICAL Do you have a TECHNICAL Do you have a TECHNICAL ARTICLEARTICLEARTICLE

you would like to share in an  you would like to share in an  you would like to share in an  

upcoming Fog Dispenser? We’ll upcoming Fog Dispenser? We’ll upcoming Fog Dispenser? We’ll 

give you a free business card give you a free business card give you a free business card 

advertisement for the monthadvertisement for the monthadvertisement for the month!  !  !  

Contact Annie Foster at Contact Annie Foster at Contact Annie Foster at 

annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com annie.foster@wspfk.com 

for more details.for more details.for more details.
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Dear Golden Gate ASHRAE Members and Friends,

Thanks to our speakers last month, J. Byron Davis, Vibro-Acoustic Consultants and Roman 

Wowk, Papadimos Group. The title of their presentation was “Unique Case Studies in Acous-

tics”.  Mr. Davis and Mr. Wowk discussed a wide range of acoustic and vibration scenarios 

and solutions: low frequency-electron microscope accuracy, construction and location is-

sues, sound pressure levels, problematic mechanical-equipment seismic-spring isolators. 

HVAC background noise becomes bothersome when it contains pure tones. Pure tones 

are sinusoidal wave shapes of a single frequency…with no harmonic content and with no 

overtones1.  A Pure Tone, a sinusoidal wave shape is a single frequency and mechanical 

equipment noise consists of an entire spectrum…think bottomed out spring vibration iso-

lators or railroad car brakes as worst scenario. Sometimes this is okay and sometimes it is 

not…depends on who you are, where you are and what the heck are you doing. 

At the February chapter meeting, I was honored to present Carl Jordan his ASHRAE “Life Member” plaque. He received a heart-

felt and much deserved standing ovation from all. This distinction is reserved for those ASHRAE members who have paid dues for 30 

years and have reached the age of 65. Life Members are exempt from Society dues. 

I attended the January 2011 AHR product show in Las Vegas and was eye-opening as always…it never ceases to amaze me 

that we need so much stuff  to make a building system operate and function properly. The more I know the dumber I feel…Bigger 

is always better they say, but I am in the midst of converting my home from a forced air to a radiant/baseboard heating system 

and so the wet-side small stuff  at the show was more than just a passing fancy...It’s for my house! Which baseboard, PEX or copper 

piping, indirect water heater, separate system for the hot tub, variable speed circulators, high effi  ciency boilers….yikes what is one 

supposed to do.

If on the other hand, you want to optimize a plate and frame heat exchanger (P&F) used in a close approach application, as in 

“free cooling” you need to pay attention to the LMTD and ask what can we do to increase this. Let us assume that we are using a P&F 

to take a chiller/condenser out of service. To dial in the LMTD increase, the P&F should have less pressure drop than the condenser; 

pump will slide down the curve which will increase cold side fl ow. This gives a driving force on the top end that having equal fl ows 

on both sides does not. Think (hot side) 3 GPM and 10F delta-T and (cold side) 3.75 GPM and 8F delta-T. Typical temperatures might 

be cold side: 3.75 GPM with 50F to 58F and hot side: 3 GPM with 60.5F to 50.5F…0.5F approach on the cold end and a nice 2.5F driv-

ing force on the top end.

Of note is that our locally sponsored product show is coming to the May chapter meeting at Pacifi c Energy Center and we are 

in discussions to hold it jointly with ASPE. Note to Past and/or current CTTC award recipients: Would be great for you to present 

“Virtual Tours” of as-built building systems during the program after dinner. Please let Kristin DeMartini know if you can step forward 

on that.

I look forward to seeing you next month at our March joint meeting with Redwood Empire Section. I welcome your comments 

at gharbison@calhydro.com.

Respectfully submitted,

Gary Harbison, ASHRAE President, 2010-2011

1. Overtones are pleasant. In music this manifests itself in an Augmented 5th, concert pitch A440-A above middle C and 440Hz.
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      PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, MARCH 2011
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“March – 2011……Already!”
Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

      HISTORIAN ARTICLE

“Historically”…..just where are we going?....Perhaps we should exam-
ine….”Where have we been?”…..”ASHRAE”….or speaking about the “heating, cooling, 
and refrigeration, business….has been on quite a run of vastly increased expecta-
tions….What we discuss and try to consider in our designs today….is vastly changed 
from what we did just 60 to 70 years ago….to start with, one might ask “Why?”

“Why?”….I’ll off er my opinion…it is all about money…..Now there is nothing 
wrong with “money”…it is the really great enabler…..without “money”….as compared 
to 60 and 70, or more, years ago…..there simply wasn’t any…or at least very much “ex-
tra” money to allow what we have come to expect…today.

Consider what we had 70 years ago….we had really pretty bad residential heat-
ing systems….we fi red wood, or coal…..fooled around with those messy ashes….coal 
smoke….dirty colored snow….and drafty houses that were poorly insulated…. if insu-
lated at all…and residential air-conditioning was basically unheard of…

The family farm house was heated solely by wood….wood that we cut on the fam-
ily wood lot and sawed to stove-length on a Model T-built saw-rig that today would 
have sent its owner to jail for a criminal violation of an OSHA regulation…unless you 
think that an unguarded 30-inch circular saw with no kick-back device, no safety device 
what-so-ever, and 2.5-inch saw-teeth presented no safety issue…..and in retrospect, my 
Mother just asked me not to play too close to the saw….and that wood was burned in 
two wood-stoves….(we cooked on one, and one we heated with)….My uncle adapted 
a Model A’s defrost fan….one with soft rubber blades that didn’t cut when your fi ngers intercepted the fan blades (they just “stung”…
when you did hit the blades)….to circulate the air in the room “downward”….and the improvement in comfort was truly remarkable 
…..considering that Winter regularly brought temperatures of -25 F …and about every third year -30 F to -35F…and -40 F was not 
unheard of….and yes…we walked bare-foot in the snow to school….up-hill….both ways!

Air-conditioning…or more exactly “cooling”….. was as simple as sending tap water through a radiator core with an fan blowing 
air through the core…with all items exposed in the space….This was the “Harmony Cafe” in La Crosse…(“La Crosse”…Yep….home of 
the Trane Company)….where at lunch, men would have a second piece of pie for dessert…just to stay in an “air-conditioned” space 
a bit longer…on one of those hot, sticky days on the Mississippi River….no fi lter, no fan guard, no duct work, no diff users…and no
thermostat….(not that there was anything to “control”)….the City water was a pretty constant 48 F…so that was all there was to it!....
and that extra piece of pie cost a nickel.

But why?.....”Why”…..did we do all these primitive things?....”Why?”…because there was no money for anything else….now days 
we have advanced “laws”….make that the building codes…..which mandate space temperatures in occupied areas…. mandate ven-
tilation rates…and mandate even space temperature limits…and these items cost money!....What happens when we don’t have 
enough money to aff ord the advances in heating, cooling, and refrigeration?....We have pleasantly raised expectations….frequently 
without questioning where the money for these advances will come from….

Don’t get me wrong…..I am a lot more comfortable in my natural-
gas-heated home, with air fi lters and a thermostat….and I am happy 
to be able to aff ord the nice, comfortable, heating system….but what 
made these wonderful improvements a reality was an economy that 
allowed this to be aff ordable….so that I can aff ord to have this sys-
tem…..Historically, the economy has improved to a point… so that 
many good things are aff ordable….I wonder if they will stay that 
way?....and what to ASHRAE….60 or 70 years ago…..was pretty much 
of a dream…until the economy made money available…..I wonder 
what the next 60 or 70 years will bring to our fi eld?...and will it be af-
fordable?
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Tyler Bradshaw, ASHRAE Golden Gate CTT Committee Chair

2011 Technology Awards
We’re well on our way to a good start this year and it’s not too late to start working on your 

entry for the 2011 competition. Entries must be submitted by March 31st,  2011.

IMPORTANT! The submitted project should be completed and occupied for one year by 
the due date for the Society award application - September 2011.  Therefore, your project 
should have been occupied by September 2010.

There are three stages of competition and awards: Chapter, Region and Society.  The fi rst step 
in this process is to submit your project to the chapter level competition.    

First place winners from the Chapter competition move onto the Region X Award Competi-
tion.  Then the Regional fi rst place winners are eligible to move onto the Society competition.

Every year ASHRAE conducts the Technology Awards program to:  

• Recognize ASHRAE members who design and/or conceive innovative technological concepts 
that are proven through actual operating data; 

• Communicate innovative systems designs to other ASHRAE members; 

• Highlight technological achievements of ASHRAE to others, including associated professionals and societies worldwide, as well as 
building and facility owners.

Each year Society presents awards in some of the thirteen cate-
gories: Commercial Buildings (New and Existing); Institutional Build-
ings (New and Existing); Health Care Facilities (New and Existing); 
Industrial Facilities or Processes (New and Existing); Public Assembly 
Facilities (New and Existing); Residential Buildings (New and Exist-
ing) both single family and multifamily (Low & High Rise); Alterna-
tive or Renewable Energy Use.  

For each category a fi rst, second, and honorable mention win-
ner may be named. Also, one of the category fi rst place winners may 
be selected to receive the ASHRAE Award of Engineering Excellence. 
The recipient will have demonstrated the best overall compliance 
with the judging criteria. 

 Please see our CTTC website or the following links for more 
info.  

 http://www.ashrae.org/publications/detail/14703 
 http://www.ashrae.org/publications/detail/14704 
 http://www.ashrae.org/publications/detail/14692 
 http://xp20.ashrae.org/STANDCOM/ShortForm.pdf 

Free ASHRAE Webcast April 21, 2011 
Mark your calendars! “Ground Source Heat Pump Systems – Put-

ting the Earth to Work for You” Online registration for the webcast 
begins March 21, 2011. For more information on the webcast pro-
gram, continuing education credits and ASHRAE ground source 
heat pump resources, visit  www.ashrae.org/ghpwebcast.

Join the CTTC Committee 
If you like to assist the chapter and get involved with ASHRAE, 

the Chapter Technology Transfer Committee is one of the best plac-
es and we could use your help. Talk to a board member or contact 
Tyler Bradshaw at tbradshaw@integralgroup.com.  

      CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER COMMITTEE CTTC

Ross Farris  

A big thank you to Carrier, who graciously do-
nated prizes for the last meeting!

            No marble draw winner last month, so 
the odds of winning have increased to 1 in 8 for 
a prize of $500! There will be no marble draw at 
our March meeting because it is a joint meeting 
with the Redwoods Chapter. However, there will 
still be a raffl  e. Marble draw will resume at the 
April meeting. 

  As always, we are in need of sponsors for 
each meeting. If your company donates prizes, 
your company’s logo will display on a slideshow 
during the non-speaker portions of the meet-
ing. Please contact Ross Farris for more details:
 RFarris@glumac.com - 415.398.7667.

MARBLE DRAW
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Laney College - 
New Building Automation Certifi cate and AS degree Program

Are you ready to reduce building energy consumption in a signifi cant way?
Starting January 24, 2011, Laney College’s Environmental Control Technology Department will off er an exciting, new 2-yr. 

program in Building Automation Systems (BAS).
This will prepare students to install, service, operate, maintain, and troubleshoot commercial automation systems which use 

computers to control Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC), energy management, lighting and security systems.
Graduates can seek employment as building automation and control systems technicians with manufacturers, vendors, ser-

vice companies, and large facilities such as hospitals, offi  ce buildings, government and educational facilities.

Evening courses for the spring semester include:
ECT 01: Physics for Building Science (M&W, 7:00 – 10:00) ECT 214: Technical Math for ECT (T&Th, 5:30 – 7:00) E/ET-ECT 37: In-

troduction to PC Hardware and Software for Building Technicians (T&Th, 7:00 – 9:30) E/ET 202, sec 2: Fundamentals of Electricity 
for ECT (M&W, 5:30 – 7:00)

48 units total are required for certifi cate completion, or 66 units for the AS degree. Tuition, not incl. other fees or books, is $26 
per unit.

For more information, visit:
http://www.laney.edu/wp/environmental_control_tech/ect-nsf-initiative/ect-building-automation/
and contact 510-464-3248 or -3292. Send emails to Nick Kyriakopedi, Dept. Chair, at  nkyriakopedi@peralta.edu.

New Course on Building Codes for Mechanical Engineers

UC Berkeley Extension is announcing a new course for mechanical engineers: HVAC Mechanical Design Codes.  Learn the 
California mechanical code and related building, plumbing, electrical and fi re codes that aff ect HVAC designs.  Understand HVAC 
related codes, and acquire the skills to obtain design approvals from relevant government agencies. Examine the concepts of 
protecting occupants and buildings from hazards associated with mechanical equipment such as boilers, chillers, and ventila-
tion exhausts and understand the importance of protecting exit routes. Examine practical design examples and understand how 
to apply relevant codes to meet mechanical and electrical code requirements and Cal/OSHA. (Please note, the California Energy 
Code is not included.)  The course will be taught by Richard Paillon, PE  

• X415 (1 semester unit in Mechanical Engineering) 
• 5 meetings 
• May 10 to June 7: Tues., 6:30-9:30 pm  
• San Francisco: Room 808, UC Berkeley Extension Downtown Center, 425 Market St., 8th Floor (enter on Fremont St.) 
• $445 (EDP 336560)

To register go to:  http://extension.berkeley.edu/cat/course2546.html

EDUCATION OPPPORTUNITIES
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CHAPTER RESEARCH COMMITTEE

$0

$5,000

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000
 our goal!

Jeff  Violet, ASHRAE Golden Gate Research Committee Chair

ASHRAE Research Report
This year the ASHRAE Research campaign is starting off  very well!
A special thank you to contributors who gave on the honor level or above:

Research Associates ($2,500+)
 • Bay Area SMACNA 
Major Donors ($1,000+)
 • Redwood Empire ASHRAE Chapter • Glenn Friedman
Major Donors ($500+)
 • Richard Charles • James MacDonald  • Taylor Engineering

Major Donors ($250+)
 • Edward Arenes • Max Sherman • Nazzaro and Associates

Individual Honor Roll ($100+) 
 Mike Scofi eld Jack Palmer

Gerald Yaff e Wasil Popow
Jim Nemechek Edgar DeGuzman
Dick Friedman Scott Wayland
Thomas Weaver Kristin DeMartini 
Isabelle Lavedrine Gary Harbison 
Erik Kolderup Annie  Foster Courtney 
Jeff  Violet 

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at  www.ashrae.org. 

To make contributions please contact Jeff  Violet,  jcviolet@yahoo.com, 415-724-1214 

Our research goal for the 2010-2011 year is $20,000.  We are currently at $8,227.

Erica Stewart
To be a member of the Golden Gate Chapter, you fi rst must be a member at the Society level www.ashrae.org/members/

page/589). As of last July Society dues are now $180, and still $20 a year for students. You can renew your Chapter membership at the 
same time for $50 a year, $20 a year for students. Note that dinner meetings for full-time students are free! Visit our web-site to fi nd 
out more:  http://www.ggashrae.org/faq.htm. 

Please welcome our new members:

 MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION

MEMBERS 
Mr. David John Carpenter 
Mr. Tai Voong 
Dr. D. Charlie Curcija 
Mr. Peter W Turnbull 
Mr. Gregory J Rosenquist 
Mr. Mehrdad Mike Kiani 

ASSOCIATES 
Mr. David T Okada 
Mr. Aryn Bergman 
Mr. Alexander Gould 
Mr. Christopher Decareau 
Mr. Connor Jansen 
Mr. Timothy K Minezaki 
Mr. David E. Zierten 
Mr. Jesse D Magis-Agosta 
Mr. Adrian Constantinescu 
Mr. Matthew Nelson 
Mr. Tsosie Reyhner 

STUDENTS 
Dr. Yongchao Zhai 
Mr. Eric Kumar 
Mr. Ruben Garcia Jr. 
Ms. Margaret J Harper 
Mr. Lucas E Scheidler 
Mr. Christopher Carlsen 
Mr. Derek White 
Mr. Evan Rosebrock 
Mr. Justin Vargas 
Mr. Shira Wedemeyer 
Mr. Chin-Wen Yeh 
Mr. Ludwin Noe Cruz 
Ms. Leah Rachelle Jordan 
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  MEETING RECAP
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CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Tyler Bradhaw
 (510) 663-2070  
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Erica Stewart
(510) 847-4071
Erica.Stewart@kp.org

RESEARCH PROMOTION 
Jeff  Violet 
(415) 724-1214  
jcviolet@yahoo.com

RESEARCH PROMOTION COCHAIR
Chirag Patel
patel.chirag.bipin@gmail.com

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
John Williams
(415) 290-6791
John-G.Williams@arup.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engrs ASHRAE)
Michelle Dionello
(415) 946-1681
michelle.dionello@arup.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

HONORS & AWARDS 
Scott Wayland 
(510) 508-2244  
sewayland@comcast.net

PUBLICITY
John. Velasquez
(510) 233-7000 ext. 19
johnv@baycitymech.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
Michelle Whitsitt 
(925) 969-9100
michelle@conservationmechsys.com

PRODUCT SHOW 
Hans Kaufmann 
(510) 266-7885  
hkaufmann@calhydro.com

GOLF
Tim Goeppner
(510) 293-1993  
tgoeppner@calhydro.com

TENNIS 
James Gronek
 (415) 402-5824   
James.Gronek@wspfk.com 

MARBLES GAME 
Ross Farris
 (415) 398-7667  
rfarris@glumac.com

ROSTER 
Robert Marcial 
(415) 972-5177 
rmarcial@pacbell.net

WEBSITE
Robert Marcial
(415) 972-5177
rmarcial@pacbell.net

SEMINAR CHAIR 
Tyler Bradshaw
 (510) 663-2070  
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

PRESIDENT
Gary Harbison
California Hydronics Corporation
2293 Tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA  94545
(415) 271-5261
 gharbison@calhydro.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Kristin DeMartini
Johnson Controls, Inc.
3526 Breakwater Court
Hayward, CA 94545
(415) 672-1048
Kristin.S.DeMartini@jci.com 

SECRETARY
Thomas S. Weaver, P.E.
Conservation Mechanical Systems
2440 Stanwell Drive, Suite M
Concord, CA 94520
(925) 969-9100
tom@conservationmechsys.com

TREASURER 
Isabelle Lavedrine
Arup 
560 Mission Street
Suite 700, San Francisco,
CA 94105
(415) 946-0224
isabelle.lavedrine@arup.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Annie Foster Courtney, P.E.
WSP Flack + Kurtz
405 Howard Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 402-2248
 Annie.Foster@wspfk.com

Erik Kolderup, P.E.
Kolderup Consulting
704 Tennessee Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 531-5198
erik@kolderupconsulting.com

PAST-PRESIDENT
Scott Wayland, P.E.
424 Melrose Court
San Ramon, CA 94582
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

Chair Members

BOARD MEMBERS / CONTACT LIST / CHAIR MEMBERS

Board Members
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ADVERTISING RATES:
· One time rate: $25
· 4-month rate: $90 ($20/mo.)
· Yearly Rate: $150 ($17/mo.)

The Fog Dispenser circulation consists of consulting 
engineers, contractors, sales representatives, facilities  
engineers, and academics from all over the Northern 
California Bay Area. Over 900 people receive this 
publication every month!

 If you are interested in advertising in the Fog, 
please contact Annie Foster Courtney at annie.foster@
wspfk.com.
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